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This paper discusses the concepts of stakeholder, reputation and social capital and their relevance for 
corporations in modern society. The paper argues that there is a special demand for reputation management 
in today’s corporate communications and public relations due to fragmented publics and stakeholders, as well 
as to increased public interest in corporations. The introduction of real-time media has also imposed new 
demands which corporations today must meet to survive. Different stakeholders possess the ability to benefit 
but also to harm the corporations through corporate reputation. Cultivated stakeholder relations can be 
especially beneficial to corporate reputation and long-term development, and the social ties that stakeholders 
embody can even be seen as social capital for the corporation. A new concept of “Faith-holders” is also 
presented to better describe corporate social capital. 
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“…corporations practicing stakeholder management will, other things being equal, be relatively successful in 
conventional performance terms” (Donaldson & Preston 1995, 67). 
 
Stakeholder theory is often used as a framework for understanding the relationship between a corporation and 
its environment. This relationship has become more important as corporations recognize that they are 
operating in an environment containing publics, distinct groups of people and corporations that have an actual 
or potential interest and impact on their existence. The turbulent world around corporations constantly poses 
new demands and threats. The promised benefit of stakeholder theory is increased efficiency, an important 
value in the quarterly economy (Clarkson 1995, 78). 
The focus in stakeholder research is to define how the corporation behaves in relation to its stakeholders, and 
what the stakeholders think of this behavior (Bromley, 1993; Fombrun, 1996). The different stakeholders are 
believed to continually form assessments of the corporation, and together these various assessments form an 
invisible entity of attitudes, the corporation’s intangible operating environment. The assessments are formed 
individually in the eye of the beholder, regardless of whether the target actively attempts to influence them or 
not. How stakeholders perceive the corporation will for better or worse influence their behavior (Davies, Chun, 
da Silva & Roper, 2004). 
Although stakeholder assessments cannot be manipulated toward desired outcomes, corporations make a 
considerable impact on stakeholder opinions through means of public relations (see Grunig et al., 1992; 
Bromley, 1993; Fombrun & van Riel, 2003; Pharoah, 2003). In order to survive (and be legitimate), a 
corporation needs to influence its environment to view its operations in a favorable light. Yet in order for the 
corporation to achieve this objective, it must highlight its actual deeds, since false claims arouse distrust and 
indignation in stakeholders. Influence is achieved via communication, and the desired outcome is often 
described as a relationship of two-way communication between the corporation and its stakeholders. 
Maintaining a dialogue is especially important as stakeholders today have access to information and are 
empowered to act through various real time media. Issues, opinions and alternative points of view travel 
rapidly through public perceptions and the media. The speed at which the media pick up on current events is 
also a challenge for corporations, as the increasingly mediated information that stakeholders now receive 
places a special emphasis ontrust (Bentele, 2005). This ever-changing environment requires corporations to 
remain constantly aware of both old and new stakeholders. 
New demands have also arisen from stakeholders and publics. Business as usual is no longer enough; instead 
what is needed is increased transparency as well as simplification of issues and standpoints through public 
relations. It has been argued that the causes of these new demands and expectations are due to the 
fragmentation of publics and stakeholders, as well as increased public interest in corporations. The serious 
losses and crises that have affected highly esteemed corporations have also contributed. These changes are 
especially visible in traditional hierarchical corporations as they are forced out of their status quo and into the 
market of openness, transparency and intangible assets. 
The role of today’s corporations could well be described by the metaphor of floor-ball, a favorite European 
indoor sport (salibandy, Markkanen 1999; Luoma-aho, 2005). Floor-balls are white, perforated, light and no so 
fast-moving balls that do little damage outside the playing-field. The ball is about the size of a baseball, yet 
made of plastic and hence hollow and weightless. It has several perforations, and each hole affords a different 
view in the ball representing today’s fragmented stakeholders, who all see the corporation from their own point 
of view.  The metaphor also captures the heightened public interest and the need arising of it for openness and  
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transparency. Outside of the corporate world, the ball receives little attention, and it is quite slow. But when on 
the field, the game moves fast and the ball changes direction constantly, even in mid-air. The speed of this 
game resembles the environment corporations today face. The different stakeholders form one central part of 
that environment. 
The concept of social capital is rather new to the context of corporations. This paper joins together social 
capital with stakeholder thinking, by arguing that cultivated stakeholder relations and reputation add up to 
corporate social capital. First, the corporation and its stakeholders are described. Second, an introduction to 
the concept of social capital is provided. Finally, stakeholder relations and good reputation are argued to 
provide corporations with advantages that could even be described as corporate social capital. 
Corporate world 
“We live in an organizational society and if we do not make at least an effort to understand organizational 
phenomena we run the danger of becoming victimized by them. It is small comfort to complain about 
bureaucracy, to laugh at organizational inefficiency, or to fear organizational power to control our lives. What 
we must seek is sufficient understanding to be able to influence organizations.” (Schein 1994, 212.) 
A corporation is a legally organized entity with rights and responsibilities, separate from its owners and 
members. A corporation can metaphorically be compared to a natural person, consisting of different parts, 
functions as well as an identity (Hatch, 1997). A corporation is an organizations, and thus “a complex set of 
independent parts that interact to adapt to a constantly changing environment in order to achieve its goals” 
(Kreps 1990, 94). To Schein (1994, 15), an organization is the planned coordination of activities of a number of 
people trying to achieve a shared purpose through division of labor and responsibilities. 
People organize, because it is functional and efficient; efficiency has been described in economic terms as a 
reduction in transaction costs between parties interacting repeatedly, even if their interests conflict 
(Williamson, 1985). Transaction costs are understood as costs outside the actual exchange, those required to 
maintain the contract. People organize to receive a positive individual balance to their own needs and the 
needs of others (Abrahamsson, 1975). It is necessary for effectiveness and productivity of an organization to 
be united, for the members of the organization to possess clear purposes and aims. Jawahar & McLaughlin 
(2001, 412) add that “The complexity of organizations and organizational phenomena guarantees that theories 
and models, especially universal ones, cannot give a complete representation.” Thus in discussing 
corporations, it is always the individual interpretations that are discussed. Moreover, disciplines view 
organizations and corporations differently: in sociology an organization is a set of people occupying roles and 
statuses. On the other hand, in political science an organization is viewed as a set of power relations. 
Economics understands organizations as sets of people attempting to maximize their utilities. In marketing the 
interest is in the role of the organization in its markets, and its interaction with its environment, its publics, and 
the stakeholders. (Kotler 1975.) In organizational communications and PR the organization is a construct of 
networks upheld through communication. 
The traditional thinking of corporations acknowledges only shareholders; they hold stocks and thus partly 
ownership of the corporation. However, every corporation operates within an environment of publics, distinct 
groups of people and organizations that have an actual or potential interest and impact on the corporation. 
Moreover, a company creates publics for itself, as its functions influence and affect those around it (Grunig, 
Dozier, Ehling, Grunig, Repper & White 1992). These interests are addressed in stakeholder thinking. 
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Stakeholder thinking Stakeholders are defined as those groups which aim to influence or 
are influenced by the corporation, or groups without which the corporation would cease to 
exist, according to the Stanford Research Group (1963 in Freeman 1995). Stakeholder 
thinking differs from other theories in that “…it is intended to both explain and guide the 
structure and operation of the established corporation. Toward that end it views 
the corporation as an entity through which numerous and diverse participants accomplish multiple, and not 
always entirely congruent, purposes” (Donaldson & Preston 1995, 70). For an overview of what is meant by 
stakeholder thinking, four premises underlying stakeholder thinking are assumed to hold in this paper (see 
Jones & Wicks 1999, 207): 
1. A corporation has relationships with many constituent groups, stakeholders. (Freeman 1984) 
2. The concern of stakeholder theory is with the nature of these relationships as well as their outcome 
for both the corporation and its stakeholders. 
3. The interests of all (legitimate) stakeholders have intrinsic value, and no set of interests is assumed 
to dominate over others. (Clarkson 1995, Donaldson & Preston 1995) 
4. Stakeholder theory is focused on managerial decision-making (Donaldson & Preston 1995), and is 
thus somewhat corporation-centered. 
As the corporation is not always able to meet the needs of all stakeholders equally, various typologies have 
been developed as a guide to the order in which stakeholders should be addressed and ranked. Stakeholders 
are often categorized into primary and secondary stakeholder groups. Primary stakeholders have formal 
contracts with the corporation (Carroll, 1993), while secondary stakeholders are those who are not engaged in 
significant exchange or seen as essential to the corporation’s survival (Clarkson, 1995). Other categorizations 
refer to importance, closeness or type of relation. Stakeholders can also be grouped into internal (permanent 
relation) and external coalitions (Näsi 1979). Distinguishing different groups is helpful for the corporation, yet it 
is vital to remember that the members of these groups are in constant flux. 
Pizzorno (2004) distinguishes between active and dormant circles of stakeholders: active circles generate 
opinion and reputation through discussion, whereas dormant circles do not affect reputation formation, whether 
out of lack of knowledge, experience or discussion. Stakeholders can further be distinguished according to 
their different traits or environments: economic, technological, social and political (Carroll 1993). Savage, 
Campbell, Patman & Nunnelley (2000, 103) distinguish stakeholders according to their past and present 
potential to cooperate with or threaten the corporation. They differentiate between marginal stakeholders with 
a low level of cooperation or threat, and supportive and non-supportive stakeholders. The most important 
stakeholders, however, are the “mixed blessing” stakeholders. They have the power both to cooperate with 
and to threaten the corporation. 
Stakeholder categorizations discriminate between individuals on the basis of how much relevance or influence 
they have. This is understandable, as corporate resources are limited. However, there are arguments against 
drawing such distinctions. The importance of stakeholder groups changes, for example, with the corporate life 
cycle (Jawahar & McLaughlin, 2001). The attention stakeholders require also varies as their importance to the 
corporation grows or diminishes over time. Secondary or dormant stakeholders can change their status and 
quickly become primary and active. Moreover, categorizing stakeholders can create an artificial and false 
sense of order and therefore all stakeholders should be seen as having a potential stake in the organization 
and therefore primary (Fombrun & van Riel, 2003). To conclude, in a chaotic world that has already proven the 
importance of “the butterfly effect” (Lorenz, 1963: sensitive dependence on initial conditions), stakeholder 
relations are becoming an ever more vital part of organizational survival. Monitoring stakeholder relations 
offers corporations a much needed hint of predictability. 
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Freeman (1995, 39) suggests that there is no single well-developed stakeholder theory, but that stakeholder 
thinking can be seen as a type of human value creating metaphor. Stakeholders are often considered to need 
“management”, a term which implies that stakeholders are somehow controllable. Traditionally management 
can also include the wielding of power and hierarchy. Lately there has been a move away from controlling and 
managing, towards collaboration. Ongoing dialogue is one of the main emphases of the theory on stakeholder 
enabling (Calton & Kurland, 1996), as it directs attention to the joint creation of meanings, the building of 
ethical regulations and trust formation. Stakeholder enabling has the difficult goal of bringing all stakeholder 
groups into dialogue and creating a mutual understanding of the direction to be followed (Calton & Kurland, 
1996, 154-170). The notion of enabling explains the importance of the quality of the relationship, as 
communications between a corporation and its stakeholders is more two-way than one-way. It also explains 
stakeholder thinking as a bridge between the corporation and its stakeholders. Enabling also indicates acting 
together and sharing responsibility, thus removing the confrontational setting from the organization-stakeholder 
relationship. This interdependency involves shared information, a similar understanding of the concepts 
applied, and ongoing dialogue as customary features of the corporation. 
Stakeholder reputation and management 
How the stakeholders perceive the corporation is a sum of many factors. Stakeholder perceptions together 
form a collective record of the past deeds of the corporation, its reputation (Sztompka, 2000; Fombrun & van 
Riel, 2003). Reputation is not equal to being known, but being well-known may contribute to a good reputation 
(Rindova, Williamson, Petkova & Sever, 2005). Reputation is formed differently depending on the directness of 
the situation itself and the amount of contact (Fombrun, 1996): reputation can be mediated or predicated 
merely on the level of stories told, in cases where the stakeholders have little or no personal contact with the 
corporation. On the other hand, stakeholders may experience the corporation indirectly through its products or 
services or employees (Aula & Heinonen, 2002). However, the most credible source and most influential factor 
for reputation formation is personal experiences (Pizzorno, 2004), as “knowing” is more credible than 
“seeming” or “hearing”. 
Reputation formation also depends on the relationship between the stakeholders and the corporation. 
Stakeholders have different levels of legitimacy, power and urgency of claims in respect to the corporation 
(Mitchell et al., 1997). Frequency of collaboration and contact are also vital for reputation formation, and 
especially for the strength of beliefs about the corporation (Luoma-aho, 2005). Those with frequent contact 
with the corporation have more personal interaction, whereas those with less actual contact rely on other 
means in forming their opinions (such as the media or other people). The frequent stakeholders are especially 
vital for reputation formation, as there is more of a chance to develop a relationship and follow the corporate 
developments over time. 
There are many factors affecting the way corporations and their messages are perceived, and the desired 
reputation (organizational target reputation) may differ from the outcome (perceived or stakeholder reputation) 
(Luoma-aho, 2007). Moreover, reality often lies somewhere in between the corporation’s aim and the 
stakeholder’s perceptions. This gap is often filled with PR actions such as profile building, information 
providing, listening and dialogue, marketing and environmental scanning. Managing reputation, however, is a 
complex issue. On the one hand, reputation should result from actions hence a good reputation would arise 
out of good and just actions without any effort or communication. Here the argument is that the most credible 
reputation results from satisfied stakeholders sharing their experiences informally in various social networks 
(Sjovall & Talk, 2004). This approach is adopted by many traditional, hierarchical corporations and 
organizations, but alone is seldom sufficient. Moreover, good deeds do not benefit the corporation if they are 
not known. On the other hand, there is the belief that good reputation requires management, and since  
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reputation is connected with what is said, it can be managed for example, by monitoring mentions about the 
corporation in everyday conversations and in the media. 
Corporations and social capital 
In a world that is constantly changing and full of risks, a world where networks are a necessity, corporations 
capable of utilizing their social networks and establishing a good reputation and trust among their stakeholders 
are said to survive the best (Patulny, 2003). In fact, nations capable of creating a culture of trust are reported 
to be on many levels the most successful; they have a higher gross national product, there is less corruption, 
their citizens are more satisfied and crime-rates are lower (see for example Eurobarometer; Transparency 
International). These social networks and the trust within them are referred to as social capital (Lin 2001, 
Putnam 1993). Countries with strong social networks and a culture of trust are said to have high levels of 
social capital. Just like physical capital, social capital may exist on both the individual and the collective level. 
“The more people in a society (or a corporation) who have many and widespread social relationships with 
people they believe are trustworthy, the greater becomes access to social capital in the society (or 
corporation).” (Rothstein 2003, 112.) 
The term social refers to interactions, whereas capital refers to an asset to be disposed of. Diverse social and 
individual benefits have been attributed to social capital, including health, happiness, tamed ethnic conflict and 
reduced violence, as well as good institutional performance. Social capital has been linked to successful 
democracy, political rights and civil liberties, while countries and cultures with repressive governments are said 
to erode social capital by discouraging trust and spontaneous group activity (Putnam, 1993). Social capital has 
even been argued to contribute to economic growth and welfare (Fukuyama, 1995). It is associated with 
increased interaction and coordination of operations (Ruuskanen, 2001), and said to boost achievement as 
cooperation becomes frequent and social ties enable the formation of trust. Though the concept is quite new, 
its contents are old: the benefits of joint action and collaboration have long been studied. 
Social capital is understood to consist of three elements: social networks, trust and reciprocity. The OECD 
(Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development) defines social capital as “networks together with 
shared norms, values and understandings that facilitate cooperation within or among groups” that serve to 
foster important social outcomes such as voluntary activity and confidence in government and institutions of 
governance (Patulny 2003). Social capital is concerned with relations between people and the various kinds of 
capital embedded in and mobilizable through those relations. Social capital may be defined from the corporate 
point of view as “the extent of the resources available to a corporation through networks of trust and reciprocity 
among its stakeholders” (Luoma-aho, 2005, 150). Such resources would include a good reputation, less 
turnover and lower transaction costs as well as better innovations and more satisfied customers and 
stakeholders. 
Social capital takes time to develop. Once created and set in motion, social capital feeds on itself. Granowetter 
concludes that past relationships of trust lead to similar relationships in the future; in other words, past social 
capital provides new social capital (Granowetter, 1985). Often social capital is understood, as Coleman (1988, 
98-102) suggests, as a resource for action; for him the forms of social capital are obligations and expectations, 
information channels, and social norms. Coleman notes that social capital has a certain obligation of 
reciprocity, and that there is usually a delay between a favor and its being returned. This delay requires trust, 
as trust bridges the gap between the favors. Coleman emphasizes the solidity of social relations and the 
corporation’s ability to trust, maintain norms and mediate information. Strong social networks allow norm 
control and keep an organization bound together: social capital is a lubricant for efficient action. Moreover, 
social capital must be relational, as it deals with perceptions and assessments of relationships (Rothstein 
2003). The essence of the theory of social capital is to describe the process by which resources are captured 
through investments in social relations (Lin 2005). 
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In the debate on social capital, the type of social ties has also been of interest. Mark Granowetter (1973) 
emphasizes the importance of weak ties: strong networks have ties to the ego and are essentially closed 
information networks, whereas weak ties move in circles different from the ego’s and have access to different 
information. He claims that it is weak ties (close to what Putnam 2000 calls bridging social capital) that make 
or break the existence of social capital. If the ties are strong, social capital is not necessarily a positive 
concept. Groups with tight social cohesion and abundant interpersonal trust can be a source of destructive 
actions within the group or towards society at large. Ojala, Hakoluoto, Hjorth & Luoma-aho (2006) define social 
capital as both good and bad depending on the point of analysis: on the individual level it is almost always a 
positive phenomena, yet on the societal level the individual benefits could lead to unwanted consequences, as 
in the case of gangs, crime and exclusion. 
Cooperation, whether with stakeholders or within the corporation, is facilitated by social capital, and social 
capital is made productive through communication (Putnam, 1993). Thus communication can be seen as the 
catalyst or even means of social capital. “Social capital can be understood as the intangible capital of society 
that is manifested in trusting relationships between parties and enables official functions.” (Lehtonen 2000, 
194.) In fact, communication as such can be understood to have capital value, it may be a form of social 
capital an sich; in our communication-entrenched society the chance to be heard and understood or even 
listened to is not axiomatic (Luoma-aho, 2005b). Moreover, trusting relations are upheld through open and 
honest communication, and this makes social capital a central issue for communication research. 
 
Corporate social capital 
The modern corporate environment lays a special emphasis on transparency and equality, and the corporation 
has a social responsibility to collaborate with and enable its stakeholders. Stakeholder theories are understood 
as beneficial for corporations, but this thinking does not include all types of stakeholders. Some stakeholders 
are more valuable than others, and some are more beneficial for the corporation in the long run. Moreover, 
some stakeholders do not contribute to corporate social capital, but may prove to be quite problematic or even 
dangerous for corporate survival, especially if the various groups are not recognized or included. Further, not 
all contact of individuals in corporations count as social capital, as they may not be resources on the corporate 
level, but merely individual contacts. Frequency plays a role, as a relationship is better formed with repeated 
interactions. This paper suggests that it is the frequent stakeholders, those with ongoing interaction with the 
corporation that are the most beneficial to the corporation. Why? 
First, stakeholders who have actual experiences of the corporation are the most credible source when it comes 
to the reputation and trustworthiness of the corporation (Pizzorno, 2004; Luoma-aho, 2005). It is one thing to 
make an impression based on a single event, meeting or product, but quite another to keep someone satisfied 
and happy over a long period of time. Moreover, frequent stakeholders see both the good times and the tough 
times had by the corporation, and thus acquire a more holistic view of the corporate entity. These are 
stakeholders who can actually estimate whether the improvements the corporation makes are visible in daily 
practice. If the frequent stakeholders are dissatisfied, they are not afraid to voice their complaints in several 
various communication networks including friends, coworkers and family. On the other hand, if the frequent 
stakeholders are satisfied, they spread their satisfaction through these highly trusted peer-networks, and build 
the corporate reputation much more effectively than it is done by the traditional corporate efforts, such as 
advertising. 
Elsewhere I (Luoma-aho, 2005) have argued for a new concept to better describe the corporate social capital 
that stakeholders provide. The new concept of “Faith-holders” describes stakeholders with high levels of trust 
in the corporation combined with frequent, reoccurring contact. They are the silent masses of stakeholders that 
deal with the corporation frequently, who make up the foundations of corporate reputation. Faith-holders are  
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people like us, and when publics and audiences grow tired of marketing and spin, “a person like me” is the 
most trusted source of information (Edelman Trust Barometer, 2006). Faith-holders are understood to 
contribute most to the legitimacy of corporations in the 21st century, with the increasing importance of personal 
networks. Faith-holders may or may not trumpet their existence, and the corporation may or may not 
acknowledge them. The frequency of contacts (past & future), however, is understood as especially relevant to 
the formation of reputation. Moreover, personal contact with a corporation is understood to be the most 
credible basis for assessment and reputation (Bromley 1993, Aula & Heinonen 2002). In crises situations or in 
the case of mixed messages, personal experience has greater credibility than media reports or rumours. 
Frequent stakeholders are the founding pillars of the corporate reputation, as they are the most credible 
source with personal experiences. Should the assessments of those in frequent contact be positive, this will be 
highly advantageous for the corporation and create a positive reputation. As social capital is defined as 
resources available through social networks, stakeholders could even be taken as social capital, as they 
represent a definite resource for the corporation.  Turning stakeholders into faith-holders would then be a 
process of enhancing trust among those with frequent contact. 
Corporations practicing public relations and reputation management are in fact already in the process of 
turning stakeholders into faith-holders, or enhancing trust among those with frequent contact. Increased 
mediation of communication and information overload underline the importance of reliable sources of 
information. Stakeholders with personal experiences play a key role, as recommendations and reputation 
become more valuable. Despite this trend, many corporations still seem to concentrate on one-time only 
stakeholders. Focusing attention on and ensuring that frequent stakeholders are satisfied would be a strategic 
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